It was all over in one blasting
moment
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Uneasy Gun
All the Mattys were killers; gun magic was bred in their blood and bones. And
no matter how hard Old Cy tried, he couldn't turn young Elk Matty, last of the
breed, into a peace-loving citizen
By C. K. S H A W
A u t h o r of " W a g o n W h e l p , " "Stagecoach Johnny," etc.

rather take the worst kind of gun-whipping.
The Mattys were not bred for begging
favors. The corpse-making Mattys they
were called, and Elk bore the stamp of his
race burned into bone and sinew, printed
clear in the commanding eyes.
He was no more a killer than his father
before him, but he was a Matty.
The hand of the Creator had not been

I

T

O Elk Matty a promise was binding; and when it was given to his
mother it held with bands of steel.
But fulfilling this promise was the hardest
thing he had ever done. To face old Cy
Bisby, to crawl to him, you might say,
on his knees—^why, Elk'd a thousand times
92
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hesitant when his lean face was cast. A few
bold, sharply cut lines, a jaw that could
freeze without jutting. A smooth, level
mask of a face, that had a taut and
dangerous look. Elk was just twenty, but
already men gave him elbow room when
trouble threatened to break. They had
seen his dad whip into action and they
knew the magic speed of the Mattys was
bred into their fiber and blood.
Elk wiped the sweat from his brow as
he jogged toward Lewiston and Cy Bisby.
"Red River" Parks jogged beside Elk, his
careful eyes squinted to shrewd dots. All
day he had ridden quietly, waiting for the
kid to speak out, but it was evening now
and the pale, tormented lips were still
tightly gripped. By that Red River knew
how deep was Matty's trouble. Elk had
always been free and easy with Red River.
Red River cleared his throat of the dust.
"Aimin' to take in the town or be took
in?" he asked.
Elk never turned. "Just aiming to look
around." The words were so many stones
in a wall.
Red River straightened from his slump,
the leather of his fighting harness creaking softly. "If I hadn't trotted you on my
knee when you wasn't bigger'n a pint of
whisky, I'd think you was tryin' to freeze
me out. I'd think you'd framed a play
that shut oV Red River on the outside."
Elk's eyes held to the road. "I'm riding
a lone trail. Red River. That's why I
didn't let you know I was coming."
The older man nodded. "I figured you'd
gone off in a yank and expecetd me to follov/. Is there anything like—well say, a
gun fracas apt to happen in Lewiston?"
"Nope. I'm getting a job tending
mules."

S

URPRISE washed away the words Red
River had planned. "Tendin' mules is
nice work," he said. "Ain't never took it
up myself, but still I got nothin' agin'
it. We'll keep each other in sight in
Lewiston."
Elk Matty continued to gaze straight
out between his horse's ears, his face an
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ivory-smooth mask. The words that had
been intended to cheer, chilled him. Red
River Parks was known on many an outlaw trail, and had seen the inside of sundry
jails. There was certain to be some eye in
Lewiston to spot the old rawhide gunman,
and then Cy Bisby would hear of him and
recall that Red River Parks was the partner of Ebon Matty, Elk's dad. From that
Cy would guess that Elk was his nephew,
the son of Cy's sister, Mary.
Elk knew he dared not be seen in Lewiston in the company of Red River, not if
he were to do the work his mother had
given him. And he was going to do it, for
he had given his promise.
Red River was studying him. "You're a
fine kid. Elk," he said. "You don't drink
er gamble er raise hell noways that somebody else don't start. Your dad said when
he was passin', that he hoped you'd keep
out of bad trouble fer yer ma's sake, and
you always have."
"Because you always got me by the
back of the neck and seat of the pants and
lifted me out before I got warmed up.
You've kept to my trail steady. Red River.
My dad couldn't have done a better job
than you have."
"He wanted you to be a good kid, Elk,
counta your ma. She was different than
your pa. I don't know nothin' about her
folks, 'cept that they was different. Your
ma had a brother that hated Ebon Matty,
and he never would see his sister after she
married Eb. There was no call for that
stiffneck attytude, 'cause your ma always
had plenty and never saw abuse. But her
brother thought Eb Matty was lower than
a snake!"

E

LK looked down the Clearwater canlyon; the town of Lewiston could be
seen ahead. Soon the hubbub would be
around his ears. He knew he must never
tell Red River that he was going crawling
to this stiffnecked brother of his mother's;
Red River was too loyal to Ebon Matty.
He could never make Red River understand that faraway light that had been in
his mother's eyes as she died. It had been
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a light that belonged to another world, a
still-burning, God-fearing, flame.
Her thin hands had clasped his and her
voice had come back in low strength.
"Promise me, Elkanah. Promise me you
won't fail."
He promised her. . . .
"If you were changing your name," Elk
asked, "what would you consider a good
one?"
Red River pulled to a walk so they
would not reach the town too soon. "1
was Dead-spot Mike in that Peaked River
country, and then I've used the names of
Sam Walker and Bill Dodson and—"
"Would Smith do?"
"Too common, they'd figure it wasn't
real. Charley Jones'd do."
"I'll be Charley Jones in Lewiston."
"I'll bear that in mind. We'll stick
together and—"
"I'm playing a lone hand." Elk's face
froze with the words.
"We might kinda talk things over," the
older man said.
"Not this time, Red River."
Pain touched the weathered countenance
for a second, then all expression vanished.
Red River Parks had been considered as
dangerous a man in his way as Ebon
Matty. He was still dangerous. The rockribbed body threw out a threat, and the
gun strapped to the waist backed it up.
"As you say, Elk," he said. "You're equal
to makin ' your decisions. You're a
man now and a good one."
"He thinks I'm outgrowing him," Elk
thought. "He thinks the smart kid is cutting loose from the old man." Elk's hanr'
gr'pped the reins and he lifted his horse
for a lope.
Red River pulled in behind him to a
dim trail leading to the east end of town.
"I planned goin' in this way," he said,
and trotted off.
Elk watched him go. The voice had
been casual. If Red River had just turned
in and cussed him hke he did some times
for being a brainless kid too smart for his
hide, he'd have known that things were
still all right between them.

But he was riding away as though it
were nothing unusual for them to travel
different paths in a strange town. Elk felt
a gripping in his throat.
He spurred to a gallop, but his throat
wouldn't let loose. Since he had walked
beside Red River Parks, hanging on to his
pistol to keep pace, they had never parted
like this.
II

E

LK stabled his horse and went to the
mule sheds belonging to Cy Bisby.
They were seething with activity. A
packtrain was due to leave the next morning for a boom-camp six days deep in the
mountains.
A young, snappy-eyed man wearing ;
pistol and knife was directing things. He
flashed from spot to spot, missing nothing.
He finished inspecting a pack-saddle and
whirled on Elk.
"Well?"
"I want to see Cy Bisby."
"If it's about a job, see me. I'm Paul
Drexel." His voice snapped against the
wall and his black eyes stabbed.
"It's about a job."
"We don't need men."
"Not even for board?"
Drexel's lids sHd down. "A man that
offers to work for his board usually isn'
worth that much. The river boats are needing men to rustle freight, see them."
Elk felt hot under the black eyes. They
were standing beside an opening into a
shadowy supply room. A form suddenly
filled the doorway. A big roughly-cast,
square-faced man stepped out and with
him a tall girl dressed in soft shirt and
buckskin skirt. They had heard the conversation and Elk felt the hot blod climbing higher. Mattys usually demanded and
got; here he had been turned down offering his services for nothing.
The old man stepped out to survey Elk,
his eyes shadowed by wiry white brows.
his big mouth a firm line. The eyes burning in the square face were familiar to Elk,
they were his mother's.
He did not need to be told this was Cy
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Bisby, the brother that had raised Elk's armed." He turned to Drexel. "Better find
mother when their parents died. This was a olace for this man, Paul."
Drexel shrugged. "He might be useful,"
the brother that had sacrificed his young
manhood for his baby sister. He had he said. And to Elk: "Be here at three in
scrimped that she might have better the morning. What name?"
clothes, he had foregone personal pleasures
"Charley Jones."
that she might go to good schools.
Cy Bisby shook his head. "Even your
Then she had run away and married a voice devils me," he said frowning.
Elk spoke quietly. "I have never met
Matty.
The book had closed for twenty years. you before, Mr. Bisby."
Elk was here to reopen it. He had promFor a second Elk's eyes met the tall
ised his mother to make up to this old girl's and his memory turned back to a
man for the sister that had gone out of his mountainside of blue larkspur. Her movelife; he had promised her not to fail. As ments were free as the giving of a young
he stood before Cy Bisby, he thought of a tree to the breeze. He thought she smiled
sheer wall, and of what small chance there faintly, but it might have been the habitwas of climbing it with only his bare ual tilt of her lips.
hands. Here was the man who had cursed
Elk walked away scorning the lie he
every Matty that had ever been born.
had told. But there had been no other way.
Cy Bisby's glance traveled over Elk. The name of Matty would have touched
"Have I ever seen you before?" he asked off a blast. Later he would find a way; he
had to find a way.
with a frown.
"No sir."
Elk knew if Cy Bisby should piece to- n p H A T evening Elk walked into the
•*• Muleshoe Gambling House and Saloon.
gether the haunting bits that were reminding him of one of ,the corpse-making He hoped to hear more about the thieves
Mattys, his wrath would explode. And it that had been looting the rich pack-trains.
was a wrath that could shake mountains. He saw a man sitting at one of the center
Hard stubborness was stamped on his face, tables, drinking occasionally, watching the
squared into his shoulders, molded into his room from expectant eyes. This man was
blocky hands. But there was also about ready to take on trouble going or coming;
Elk read him and kept clear of the table.
him an indestructible honesty.
Elk's breath drew shallow when he saw
"How come you're offering to work for
Red River enter the saloon, take two swift
your board?" Cy Bisby asked.
"Because I am not an experienced drinks, then sink into an empty chair at a
poker table. If he saw Elk, he gave no
packer."
sign. He stacked some gold before him
"Want to be a packer, eh? Why?"
"I want to learn the business." Elk kept and hitched his gun to ease.
Elk wished he could tell him about Cy
his tones smooth—too smooth, he realized,
when he saw Drexel's black eyes narrow. Bisby, but he couldn't. Red River would
"A man that offers to work for his beans never understand why a Matty should beg
isn't worth the powder and lead to blow for favor. He would say the promise
should not be kept because it should never
him up," Drexel snapped.
Cy Bisby was used to making his own have been asked. He would say Cy Bisby
decisions. "Can you use that gun?" he started it all by cursing a Matty for
marrying a Bisby.
asked.
Elk's hand dropped to the worn butt.
Elk had a very small feeling, buried
His naturalness brought a shadowy smile deeply under the things he actually knew,
to Drexel's lips. "I can," he answered.
that helped him to understand Cy Bisby.
"We've had two trains robbed lately," The substantial appearance of Bisby had
Cy Bisby said. "All our packers are going helped him also; the sleek mules and the
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loaded packs. Here was something upon
which you might fasten your hands, solid
things that typified the man himself. The
life of Ebon Matty was a dim trail ribboning into the sunset.
Elk couldn't put it into strong enough
words to convince Red River Parks, but
dimly he understood. Terribly as he hated
the work his mother had given him, he
did not believe she had been unfair in
demanding it.
Elk was jerked from his thoughts, meeting the eyes of the man he had noticed
sitting at the table. They were bright hke
a cold day. The right hand was within an
inch of his gun, and in the top of his boot
was thrust a knife.
Three drunks came from the gambling
room and swerved into Elk. They hit him
heavily and he put out his hand to the
gunman's table for support. The flimsy
thing rocked and a bottle at the man's
elbow crashed to the floor. The fellow
sprang up, shoulders hunched, eyes blasting a challenge.
"Blunderin' jackass!" he said in a tight
voice.
A giant hand seemed to split the crowd
and sweep it to the walls. Even the three
drunks melted away. Elk and the man at
the table were standing alone. Lewiston
minded its own business when armed men
came to grips.
"Cough up twenty bucks fer that
whisky, kid," ordered the man, his voice
heating. "Cough it up 'fore I let a bullet
through you!"
Elk saw the man's fingers tense toward
his gun, and his blood leaped in a responsive wave.
His slim, lightning hands froze for action. He was suddenly as ready as if he
had been waiting for a thousand years.
The Mattys fought that way, without a
breath of preparation.
Then Elk's heart contracted and his
thoughts banked into a wall. He had come
to Lewiston to prove to Cy Bisby that a
Matty could do more than fight.
"I'll buy you another bottle of whisky,"
he said.

"Cough up them twenty bucks, I'J]
buy it."
Elk glanced at the small stain of Mquid
on the floor. The bottle had been nearly
empty and perhaps cheap stuff. "I'll give
you ten dollars," he said quietly. "That
will more than settle the bill."
The gunman seemed pleased that Elk
was showing such poor judgment as to
anger him further. He wanted trouble. He
wanted to turn loose that gun at his thigh.
Then Elk was aware of three men shifting to vantage points; the gunman beside
the table met their glances swiftly. There
appeared to be a prearrangement to the
play. Elk thought fast. He had a lot of
money on him; maybe they were interested in that. He had ridden in on a good
horse. Prosperous strangers in a wide-ooer
town were always fair game for gun-slicks.
He began carefully reaching into iii;.
pocket for the twenty dollars. He would
check these fellows later; now he must
sidestep gunplay.
The poker game in the corner was suddenly shy one player, and Elk saw Red
River Parks easing into the picture. The
icy eyes were cutting from the time-hardened face. Elk knew he must move swiftly
if he were to keep things peaceful. Red
River wouldn't count the odds, he'd just
roar in, expecting Elk Matty to furnish
his part of the smoke.
Elk drew the gold piece from his pocket
and sent it rolling across the table. He
caught the stiffening of Red River's body.
The room drew a long breath, then it
snickered. That snicker was like an icicle
drawn down Elk's spine.
The gunman looked at the gold' piece
scornfully. He had been watching his
enemy warily, now his lips curled loosely.
His hand shot out and his palm cracked
against the face of Elk Matty.
"Watch that you don't give me no more
trouble, kid," he commanded. "Git off the
sidewalk when you see me comin.'"
Elk weaved back under the slap. His
heart was pumping fighting blood through
bis veins, but his mind was telling his hand
to stay away from that gun. Only a second
4
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did he hesitate, but in that instant Red answered, and kept going, not hurrying.
"Wait a bit, ain't seen you since that
River Parks leaped in.
"Better reach, rattler," Red River scrap you and Ebon Matty had ten years
ago at Sulphur Springs." The man stepped
barked. "I'm drawin'—"
The roar of guns killed the last of the out and looked at Elk. "Hell's-fire and
words. Two crashes shook the room, and brimstone, this is Eb's son, ain't it? I
both men lurched under the impact of recollected somethin' familiar about him
lead. The gunman folded up, slipping when he went into his gun dance. He lays
along the table to the floor. Red River them out just like all the corpse-makin'
was weavuig oack to steadiness. Then the Mattys."
guns of the other three opened up.
The name of Matty stung the room to
Red River Parks was caught in a three- new alertness. Talk burst, then was stilled
cornered battle. He made no move for by the round, terrible cursing of Cy Bisby.
shelter, but took these fresh enemies in a The old man was before Elk.
blazing stand.
"Yes a Matty! Ebon Matty's son! ComElk's mind sheeted with the white flame ing crawling like a snake in the grass!"
that had touched the minds of the Mattys
Paul Drexel's level voice trailed in the
for generations. His hands dropped and shadow of Bisby's rumble. "Why would a
flame spit from two guns with the move- Matty come to us for work?" He made
ment. Lead spewed forth with a rapidness the question sting. "Why come under a
never seen before in Lewiston. Two men false name?"
went down, then the third.
"To steal what he knew I would never
Elk stood, lean body bent over his give him!" thundered Cy Bisby, and he
pistols. "That all that wants to horn in?" pointed a finger at Red River. "He
"That's all, Jones," said a quiet voice. brought that man to help him!"
Red River walked toward Cy Bisby.
Ill
Blood from a shoulder wound was stili
• p L K knew it was Paul Drexel before he oozing over his shirt, but he had forgotten
• ^ turned. Drexel came forward, exam- it.
ined the fallen men. Two were dead. He
Elk blocked him. "This is my fight," he
waved toward the other pair.
said in a frozen voice, and turned to Bisby.
"Carry them to the doc. Call the "I'd like to talk to you, I have a message
for you. I gave a false name because you
sheriff."
Cy Bisby was beside Drexel, his face never would have listened to a Matty."
"I won't nov/. There's nothing for us to
more squarish and solid, his mouth a
tighter line. He stood on spread feet, hands talk about."
"My mother is dead," Elk said with
in pocket, looking Elk over inch by inch.
When the sheriff came, Bisby was the first steady calm. "She'sent me here."
Cy Bisby's hands clinched to squares of
man questioned.
Cy Bisby's grim lips split to grudging iron. "Mary dead?" For a second the
words. "The kid here is a gunman straight anger that had twisted his soul for twenty
from Hell, but he offered to pay for the years v/as wrenched aside. Then his face
set to its old lines. "I'll talk to you this
whisky. He was forced to this fight."
• The crowd agreed. The sheriff had him- once," he said. "Just this once."
Paul Drexel brushed his arm. "Will
self a stiff drink and called it self-defense.
Red River thanked him and turned to talking to this man help?"
leave the saloon. A voice boomed out to
Bisby pushed him aside. "I'll hear
halt him.
Mary's last message." He turned and
"Red River Parks, you ol' coyote! What strode from the room, motioning Elk to
you doin' in Idyhoe?"
follow as if to a dog.
"Howdy, Bill," was all Red River
Red River put out a hand to hold Elk
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back. The old man's face was full of rage,
his lips too tight for speech. Elk met his
eyes and tried to drive across a message.
The old man fell away from him, moved
aside to allow him to follow Cy Bisby.
O I S B Y determinedly kept two strides in
•'-' advance of Elk Matty. He would not
walk beside this child of his sister's. At
the front of the office the girl with the
larkspur eyes met them. She saw the tenseness of both men and drew aside. Bisby
pointed at Elk.
"This man is the son of Ebon Matty.
He came with a false name to entrench
himself in my confidence. I hate a liar—a
liar and a Matty."
The girl made no comment. Bisby
turned to Elk.
"Matty," he said, "this giri is the
daughter of my partner that was killed a
few months back. She owns half interest
in the business." He leaned forward.
"Some day she'll own it all—my share
will never go to a Matty." He marched
into the office.
As Elk followed, he saw a startled look
flame in the girl's eyes. She was placing
him as a Matty. She was thinking he had
come to fight for Cy Bisby's money. Elk's
lips curled in a brief smile. She lifted her
head and in that second a battle line was
drawn.
Cy Bisby squared away on his powerful
legs, his shaggy head solid on a thick neck.
Hunching his heavy shoulders forward, he
spoke.
"Be brief, Matty. Mary is dead, and she
ain't a Matty any more. She is my sister
again." His voice thickened, but there was
no softness in his square face. "She could
have come to me any time during those
twenty-one years, but she never chose to
Now she is—gone."
For a second the realization of his loss
choked him, but it only served to feed his
anger. He shook his fist. "Ebon Matty was
a—"
"He was my father," came the quiet
voice of Elk. "Remember that while we
talk. I am proud to be his son."

Cy Bisby's eyes seared him. "Your
blood shows in the build of you. Back in
that fight, you were a Matty through and
through."
Elk hadn't moved. "I came," he said,
"because my mother sent me. She asked me
to make you understand she remembered
all you had done for her. What you had
sacrificed for her. She wanted you to know
she still thought of you as her brother. She
wanted—me to stay with you."
"Sent a Matty to me! Even as she died
she clung to the strain. She thought of
Ebon Matty's son and what he would gain
by coming."
Elk's eyes stopped him. "I have given
you my mother's message and you read
greed into it. That's natural, I guess.
You've got money on your brain. But
there's some things money won't ever buy
you. Loyalty. That has to be steeped in
the blood. And you can't buy youth.
You're getting old—you need help and
you've got nobody. Nobody you can
trust."
Bisby demanded hoarsely:
"And could I trust a man that comes
lying and crawling like a snake?"
Elk shrugged. "I didn't like to do it.
And I don't like what I'm doing now. I
hate this more than you. I took abuse in
that saloon today thinking of my mother's
wish. I followed you through the street
like a cur at heel. I gave you my mother's
message. Well, I did every last single thing
I said I'd do. The only other thing she
wanted is out of my hands. And even for
her I'm not going to crawl and beg any
more."
T T E turned away, leaving Cy Bisby
•*• -^ rocking on solid legs, his anger
bursting inside him. Elk walked in long,
even strides toward the air he could feel
free to breathe. The girl passed him on
her way to the office. She put out a hand
as if to stop him; then Bisby's voice roared
from inside, and she hurried on.
Elk walked into the street and filled his
lungs. He had fulfilled the letter of his
promise but he had failed. He didn't know
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when Red River Parks joined him, but
suddenly the man's voice was in his ear.
"I'm sorry if I gummed the works back
yonder in the saloon, Elk." An iron-hard
hand rested on his shoulder. "When I saw
you blinkin' from that slap that bully took
you across the face, I went hog-wild. I see
now you was stakin' everything on avoidin'
a fight—I'm sorry, boy."
Elk nodded that it was all right. "I
failed," he said.
"Your ma was a woman," Red River
said. "She asked what was impossible."
They walked along the river. The gray
settled deeper into Elk's face, his gaze
drove straight ahead. At last he paused
and faced Red River.
"My mother asked me to stand at his
side when he needed me; that part I can
do. In the morning he's sending out a big
mule-train for a boom camp. Thieves
are waiting for that train. I've heard
whispers that War-whoop Nelson has his
eyes on it. I'm going to see that train goes
through. Will you help?"
The older man's eyes seared the youth.
"Your pa and me has took bullets for each
other and called it just a day's work. But
I'm not swappin' lead to protect no man
that curses Eb Matty."
"I can't blame you," Elk said. "I'll ride
alone."
Scorn touched Red River's next words.
"And be shot for a spy if they see you.
Elk, you owe somethin' to your dad. Ain't
you got no pride for your name?"
"I don't expect you to understand. Red
River," Elk said dully.
Red River spoke quickly, with a barely
controlled fury that made his voice thin,
like a strummed wire.
"No—I can't understand a Matty wrigglin' on his belly to a stiff-necked old fool
that had cursed the name." As the words
fell between them, he turned away.
Elk watched the deeper shadows of the
river-brush receive him. He watched until
the last tiny twig had stilled. Then he
knew Red River had really left him. He
turned back toward town and the lights
that were beginning to blink.

99
IV

A S Elk Matty sat alone at his supper,
^^ Paul Drexel stopped at his table. "Are
you leaving town tomorrow, Matty?"
"Is it any of your business?"
Drexel's eyes spit fire. "It's no skin off
me either way, if that's what you mean. I
meant that for advice."
"I didn't ask for advice."
Drexel lingered. "Matty, there's no use
you trying to edge in on the old man. He
hates you clean to Hell and all the way
back. You could get yourself into a tight
jam by hanging around; there's a steamer
going to Walla Walla at midnight. If you
took that folks would know it."
"I have no business in Walla Walla. If
you have a piece to speak, Drexel, speak
it."
Paul Drexel dropped into a chair. "I'v«
been in a country where the Mattys roved
and I know Bisby is making a mistake
classing them all as cold killers. Some of
them are corpse-makers of the first water,
sure. Mostly they die with their boots on
—mostly they are honest." He said the
last slowly, his black eyes striving to
pierce Elk's calmness. 'T believe you are
honest, otherwise I wouldn't be wasting
time on you."
His quick-moving hands became still.
"Cy Bisby and I are taking out a rich
pack-train in the morning. If anything
happened to it and you were in the country, why—" He lifted his thin brows. "You
know you'd be charged with the job."
A weak smile came to Elk's lips. "Why
bother to tell me that? If you're aiming to
scare me off, Drexel, I don't scare easy."
Drexel rose with a sigh. "I told TuUa
you'd look at it that way."
"Is Tulla the girl with the blue eyes?"
"Yes, Tulla Knight. She'd rather you
didn't get into trouble."
"You might thank her for her good
wishes, Drexel, and you might assure her
that I am not here for any money that she
considers hers. But I'm not going to Walla
Walla."
A tall man in a neatly fitting dark suit
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came toward them. A belt and pistol hung
loosely at his waist. He held out his hand
to Elk.
"I'm Jeff Tanner," he said. His long
cheeks were like sides of bacon, and his
eyes vacant of expression. "I was impressed by your gun work, Matty," he went
on. "I thought gun-bashes like them was
buried six feet under the sod with Ebon
Matty."
Elk waited for the man to make his
business known. Perhaps Tanner needed a
gunman. Paul Drexel lingered, although
Tanner's half-turned shoulder was an invitation to leave.
"I'm opening up a saloon in the new
camp on Granny Crick," Tanner said.
"Start out with the goods on mules in the
mornin'—am joinin' trains with Cy Bisby
as he's settin' up a store there. We joined
up for protection as there's indications a
band of thieves is rangin' hereabouts. I'd
pay you good, Matty, to ride beside my
train and keep your rifle loose in its
scabbard."
Paul Drexel drew a short breath. "Cy
Bisby will object to Matty joining the
train. Tanner. I guess you know how
things stand there."
"I know, but Cy Bisby ain't hirin' my
men. I'm buyin' myself some protection if
possible."
"It might mean the two trains would
split company."
"Nothin' of the kind. I've made a deal
with Bisby, fair and square. He can't set
up to hire my help for me."
Elk thought rapidly. He was ready with
a reply when Jeff Tanner faced him.
"I'll take your job. Tanner."
' T ' H E next morning Lewiston turned out
-*- to see the long mule-train hne out
along the Clearwater River. Day was just
breaking, and the mules looked top-heavy
and grotesque in the thin light. Some appeared to carry bulk greater than their
own weight.
Mounted men rode along and headed
them into a long string. Cy Bisby's train
took the lead, Jeff Tanner's smaller outfit

trailed. The trip ahead lay over Indian
trails and wild mountains. The camp they
were headed for was a boomer, and no
established trail had been beaten out.
Tanner's mules were loaded with the
stuff that officially opened a new camp.
Not much else was he taking, for he wasn't
sure yet of the richness of the new strike.
A tent stretched and barrels with boards
across them would be enough for trying
out the diggings.
Cy Bisby had talked briefly with Jeff
Tanner on the yards before the start. "I
said we'd travel together, and I've never
broken my word to any man," Bisby had
rumbled. "If I'd a thought you'd a hired
this man," and he pointed to Elk, "I'd a
seen you damned before I'd a joined with
you."
Tanner's slab-sided face was blank.
"Before this trip is over you may get
down in the dirt and thank your stars we
got a Matty with us. This road-agent
business ain't no pipe dream. I'm where I
hear things straight."
Cy's fiery eyes shot straight at Tanner.
"I'd see my mules in Hell and every dollar
gone with them before I'd accept a Matty's
gun."
Tanner chuckled. "You and me differ
there. I'd take a Matty ahead of some of
the snake-eyed packers on your train. J
been goin' to speak to you about that set
of horse-thieves you been collectin.' Have
you lost your eye for an honest face,
Bisby?"
Bisby's wrath was smothered in Tanner's dry assurance. A fleeting worried look
came into his eyes and wiped away some of
the certainty from Bisby's face. Then hp
stiffened. "It's you that's lost your eye.
Tanner," he snapped and walked away.
As the train strung out. along the river
and left Lewiston behind, Jeff Tanner
pulled back to where Elk Matty was riding. "Bisby is as hard-shelled an old egg
as I ever met," he said. "But he's honest
plumb to his ornery gizzard." He shook his
head. "I wasn't foolin' about bein' leary
of thieves. I wish I had another man lik^
you, Matty. That fool-headed Red Rivn
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Parks for instance. I could use that oF
fire-eater, but he gets drinkin' in with Ace
Briggs and laughs me down when I offer
him a job. Ace Briggs ain't popular in this
neck of the woods, he's hitched too close
to War-whoop Nelson.
"Now Red River ain't no two-bit man
like Ace and War-whoop. Can't understand his drinkin' in with them. He looked
hard and plenty dangerous when he told
me to get out of his sight. He meant it,
and Red River ain't usual so jumpy. He
turns a deal over 'fore he slaps it down."
Elk Matty made no comment. The
name of War-whoop Nelson was the one
he had heard most mentioned when men
spoke of the small thievery of gold pokes.
Rumor said he was lying low for a big job.
This mule-train stringing along the river
would be something big.
Elk was glad when Tanner was called
to the head of the train. It gave him time
to figure out the play. Red River Parks
v/asn't a man to stop a string of packmules and murder a crew. Red River was
considering something entirely different in
teaming up with Ace Briggs and Warwhoop Nelson. Red was seeing a way to
get back at Cy Bisby.
Bisby had called Ebon Matty foul
names, and Red River fought for the few
friends he had. He was squaring away now
to fight the insults that had been hurled
against the name of Ebon Matty—fight
in his own way.- Red River wouldn't know
until it was too late, that Elk had hired
out to Jeff Tanner.
Elk chilled at the picture he was building. Two guns that had always spoken an
identical language were to blast from opposite sides. Back to back, he and Red
River had faced some tough moments, now
they would be toe to toe on different sides
of a line.
' O ' E SAW Tulla Knight riding along at
A A. the side of the side of the mules. It
did not strike him strange that she should
accompany the train, it was half hers. Paul
Drexel trotted toward her, swaying easily,
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an expert horseman. She smiled him a
greeting and for a second they leaned together in low words.
Something in their attitude recalled
sharply to Elk that she had sent Drexel
to warn him to leave town. Perhaps they
were planning to be iparried. Otherwise
why should Drexel have been so concerned
over Elk's remaining in the country?
Drexel and the girl were afraid that he
might win Cy Bisby over. Elk's lips tightened to a grim smile.
Day after day the string of mules kept
to their way. A wordless understanding
caused the trains to camp apart at night.
Elk knew his presence had frosted any
friendly feeling that had existed between
the two trains. But Bisby's hardness didn't
bother Jeff Tanner.
" o r Cy never did figure the whisky
business very high nohow," he said one
evening to Elk as they lay on the grass
smoking. "Cy has an idea that sellin'
shovels and pans and sody to the miners is
honester than sellin' them whisky to warm
their bellies." Tanner laughed. "He'd
never made a bargain to travel with me,
but he knew blamed well there was truth
in this road-agent scare."
The fifth evening saw them nearing their
goal. Cy Bisby dropped back for a word
with Jeff Tanner before they topped the
last ridge.
"We're goin' to make it without
trouble," he said.
Tanner nodded. "They'd a been fools to
jump us on the way over, though it's been
done and whole trains drove off. They're
waitin' to get you on the return trip,
Bisby. You'll have a smaller outfit and
your wealth will be in gold."
Bisby's brows clinched above his nose.
He looked straight at Eik, riding beside
Tanner, and there was no mistaking the
direction of his words.
"Anybody thinking of robbing Cy Bisby
on the return trip, better change his
mind."
Elk drove a glance square into the hard
eyes. "If I was considering robbing your
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train, Bisby, your one-horse warning
wouldn't mean iio more than a fly buzzing
—but I'm not planning on it."
Jeff Tanner cursed. "I'm tired of you
and Drexel slurrin' this kid—not that he
can't take his own part—but I'm gettin' a
craw full. You tend to your train and I'll
tend to mine."
Cy Bisby spurred his horse toward the
head of the line. His gray hair was long
enough to fly some in the breeze, his big
body straight for his years.
Elk looked at Jeff Tanner. "Thanks,"
Jeff's eyes lighted. He had been as nice
to Elk as he knew how, and this was the
first word of appreciation. Tanner made it
a point to have the good will of men like
the Mattys.
The two trains strung down the hill to
the camp. Tents and brush huts spread
and straggled from the creek to the hillside. Miners swarmed about as the halt
was made. Cy Bisby selected a vacant
spot for his store and informed the camp
he would be open for business the next
morning. Jeff Tanner was open within an
hour. Tinciips rattled and cheer began to
flow.
Elk hung around Tanner's tent, watching for Red River Parks. There was no
word of the old-timer, nor of War-whoop
Nelson. Jeff Tanner had hired the mules
that had brought his whisky in, and the
next morning the train started back for
Lewiston. Cy Bisby had his mules put on
pasture, for he owned his own train.
"The camp is more'n a boomer," Tanner told Elk the second day. "She's goin'
to hold on a while. Reckon I'll bring in
some more whisky."

D

AYS passed without Elk catching
even a whisper of Red River. The
youth lay awake at night, staring into the
blackness, pulse slowing with the chill that
hovered at his heart. Red River and Warwhoop Nelson were staying in hiding.
The evening before the Bisby train was
ready to start back, Tannet spoke to Cy.
"Me and Elk Matty are ridin' back to
Lewiston," he said, pausing at the corral

where hubbub signified the last arrangements for an early start. "You ain't got as
many men as you had comin' in, and you
got a heap of gold. I got considerable dust
also. Me and Elk will ride with you, Bisby.
Protection for both sides."
Cy Bisby looked to Elk sitting on his
big sorrel. "You are welcome, Tanner," he
said. "But no Matty rides with this train."
"You're a fool, Bisby. I ain't goin' down
on my knees to you. I'm. offerin' for me
and Elk to ride with you if you want us."
"You've had my answer."
Jeff Tanner reared his horse away from
the corral. Elk put the, sorrel along side,
and spoke quietly.
"Tanner, you got a lot of gold on you.
Better go along with Bisby."
Tanner's smile was tight. "I wasn't just
chewin,' the rag when I said Bisby had
some men I didn't trust. The honest ones
have quit since comin' to camp and found
diggin's, the crooks are stiU with him.
Drexel is smart, I can't, see why he don't
get it. Personally I'd fell safer with just
you and me hittin' a hot train for Lewiston, but they got a lady in their train and
I offered. I was turned down, so you and
me hits the breeze alone."
Elk looked straight ahead. "I'm trailing
the Bisby train to Lewiston, Tanner. I'm
going to do my best to see it through."
Tanner searched him with those eyes
that saw much and told little. "It ain't
natural you'd follow that train—to protect
it, Matty. There's a limit to what a man
stands. By lights you're pushed beyond
that limit." When Elk made no reply, he
added another sentence. "You can't have
no warm feelin' for Cy Bisby."
"Bisby has nothing to do with it. This
is between—someone else and me."
Tanner's face grew more grave. "Maybe
'tween you and Red River Parks. I've
noticed he's missing'."
They rode up to the stable and dismounted. Elk looked straight at Jeff Tanner. "I got what you mean back there," he
said. "About me and Red River. I don't
know where Parks is. I'd like to know."
Tanner laid a hand on Elk's shoulder.
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"Matty, let's you and me hit an early trail
in the mornin'."
"No," Elk said quietly. "I'm following
the Bisby train."
Tanner put away his horse. They had
formed the habit of eating supper together,
but this evening Tanner turned away
alone. "So long, Matty," he said.
"So long," Elk answered.
Elk watched him go. If the Bisby train
was robbed, there would be another witness against him.
V

E

LK MATTY rode out of town ahead
of the pack-trains the next morning.
That day's travel would be through a treeless stretch that held little danger for the
rich train. That night he knew they would
stop in Denver Canyon at the Denver
House.
A man named Martin Denver operated
a horse-ranch and way-house at this point
on the trail. Elk kept to a slow pace and
held back until evening to approach the
big log building. He wanted just time to
get his supper and be gone before the train
arrived.
He hitched his sorrel to the rack within
five feet of the door, and pushed inside.
He had caught a quick word and a stir
just as his foot touched the narrow porch.
He could see beyond the small dining room
to the bar. Ace Briggs was hoisting a
drink.
Then Elk saw a man flash from the dimness of a stairway leading to the dancefloor above, toward the back door. Martin
Denver, the owner, and one of his men
shielded the man, but Elk needed only a
glimpse. Two strides took him to the door
just as it was noiselessly closing on Red
River Parks. As his hand reached for the
knob, a voice came:
"In a yank are you, Matty?"
Elk came around onto Ace Briggs in
the whirl and draw that had made more
than one Matty famous. His face was a
still mask, but unharnessed Hell was in
his eyes. Ace Briggs hadn't been prepared
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for anything like that much ferocity and
he went gray as Elk's gun thrust against
his middle. His own gun was dead in its
leather, so dead that Ace cursed profoundly.
"Kinda got yourself a tiger by the tail,
ain't you, Ace?" Martin Denver asked.
"Why don't you let loose of him?"
Elk laid his hand a second time on the
doorknob, and this time no voice stayed
him. He backed out of the room, and Ace
Briggs didn't make a move—no, not so
nuch as an twitched eyelash—to stop him.
His voice boomed as the door slammed.
"If that's the Matty style, everybody
can have their Mattys!"
Elk ran toward the shelter of the willows
along the creek. He called softly once.
The echoes mocked him. Then he heard a
horse gallop away.
Elk made no move to get his sorrel and
follow. If Red River Parks didn't want to
be caught, it was wasting time to give
chase. And Red didn't want to see Elk
Matty, he had showed that clearly. Anger
began to ease the pain that had cut
through him.
He went bark into the house and ordered supper. Ace Briggs was gone now
and Martin Denver seemed anxious to
talk.
"Glad to see you come up with a drop
on Ace Briggs," he said warmly. "Danged
if I don't get tired hearin' his big talk.
Maybe he won't be so windy for a spell."
"Who was the fellow in such a hurry to
leave as I came?" Elk asked.
"A stranger that rode up. Nobody
seemed to know him."
Elk knew Denver was lying. Red River
had probably instructed Denver to keep
his lips set tight. Answering questions soon
ruined a man's business.
Elk paid for his meal, mounted his sorrel and rode away. After a half mile, he
circled back and hid his horse below the
stable.
He had worked carefully back to the
willows along the creek when he caught
the first sound of the coming mule-train.
Denver's was a long trip for a train and it
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was now dark. A man came onto the porch
and listened.
"The Bisby train is comin'," he called
to Martin Denver.
Denver and the two men that worked
about the place came onto the narrow
porch that stretched along the front of the
log building. They listened to be sure and
low talk flew between them.
Gradually a long snaky shadow crawled
from the trees sheltering the road at the
creek-crossing and straightened out toward
the sheds and barns across the road from
the house.
Two horses cut away from the train and
came at a gallop. Denver and the two men
turned hastily to the interior and began
putting everything to rights. Elk watched
them. It struck him that this were an odd
thing to do. Perhaps it was done in honor
of Tulla Knight.
The two riders coming ahead of the
train were Tulla and Drexel. Elk was close
enough to hear the greeting Martin Denver extended to them, for the creek with
its sheltering willows, crowded the front
corner of the house and wound to the back.
"I've had word you were coming, Miss
Knight," Denver called as she came ahead
of Drexel up the path. "I'm glad to be
able to offer you a quiet place. Sometimes
the Denver House is a bit noisy, but this
evening it's been quiet as a tomb."
"Good!" Paul Drexel cried. "Get that
iron safe of yours open, Denver, and start
supper cooking."

T

HE packers took the train to the
meadows surrounding the stables, and
it was evident their camp would be as
usual. Two more riders approached the
house. One of them was Cy Bisby. He
began untying sacks from his saddle and
his companion did likewise. Drexel went
down to his horse, and the three of them
returned to the house with heavy packages.
"We'll keep an eye on that safe tonight,
even if it is bomb-proof," Drexel said to
the horse rancher.
Martin Denver laughed. "Your dust will
be as safe as if it was in the Devil's hip

pocket." He led them into the house,
The door was closed and blankets dropped over the open windows as the gold
was stored in the iron safe in a corner o)
the dining room.
Elk moved up to a cottonwood beside
the end window and watched the room
through a crack as the blanket bellied in
the breeze. He wanted to see who that tall
man was that had ridden to the house with
Cy Bisby.
The group about the safe eased back
and Martin Denver slammed the door.
"You shut it too soon," Paul .Drexel
said. "Jeff Tanner here has his strapped
under his shirt."
Then the tall man was Jeff Tanner. Elk
was glad, for there was strength wrapped
up in the angular body, and a crafty brain
worked behind the lined face.
"Never mind to open the safe," Tanner
said. "I'll keep my dust with me."
The blanket at the window was yanked
back for air and the front door reopened.
Denver pulled a table and chairs to the
center of the room and asked his guests to
get comfortable while he went to the
kitchen to see everything was going right.
Drexel turned to the saloonman wher
they were alone. "You're foolish to worry
yourself with that gold tonight. This is one
night we can sleep without fearing an
attack."
"Them two men workin' for Denver'
look hke they belong behind bars," Tanner said bluntly.
Drexel's anger leaped. "You're slow at
reading character. Tanner. Elk Matty had
to come plain out and tell you he was after
this train before you'd believe he was a
thief!"
"I ain't made no statements regardin'
Matty's character yet," Tanner said dryly.
"But you came to us for protection!"
Drexel's wrath was climbing.
Tulla laid a hand on Drexel's arm and
he shut up. "Jeff was wrong about Matty,
and he was big enough to come and tell us
when he found out," she said. "Let's not
quarrel-among ourselves."
Martin Denver, himself, brought in their
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supper. " I thought I heard you mention He rolled a smoke and sat watching the
the name of Matty," he said. " I t reminded mules grazing the meadow across the road
me of something. I said it had been quiet by the barns.
Paul and Cy and TuUa finished eating
here this evening. Well it has, except when
Elk Matty blew in. He showed a nasty and Bisby asked about the beds. Martin
temper over something the boys gave him Denver pointed to the stairway that led to
for his supper and yanked a gun like he the floor above which was divided into a
dancing hall and sleeping quarters. Drexel
was going to shoot up the place."
Drexel snapped up the words. " M a t t y ' ' said he would make the rounds of the train
prowling around her, is he?" He turned before settling for the night.
"Get your smoke finished and be ready
to Jeff Tanner. "Better put that gold
you're wearing in the safe. Matty knows to turn in by the time I get back," he said
to Bisby. "I'll take the first watch."
just how you strap it on and—"
"No need to keep a watch," Martin
Tanner's face was marble. "I'll manage
Denver said. "I have one man that stays
my own gold, Drexel."
Cy Bisby flared: " I don't know but up all night for chance customers."
"Drexel and I aren't both sleeping at
what I'd be pleased to see Matty hft that
the same time," Cy Bisby said tartly, and
dust offen you, Tanner."
The saloonman smiled at Cy Bisby. Denver was too smart to push his point.
"I've judged a heap of men and done it
Elk drifted with the willows of the creek
mostly on the fly and across bars and to the stable and on to his sorrel horse.
along gun-barreis. I've met them with reps,
The packers were camped at a shed far
good and bad. I come and told you Matty enough away to cause hihi no concern.
was foUowin' this train because I couldn't Slowly he led the horse a safe distance,
do otherwise. Something mighta happened. mounted and made a half circle that
I say, mighta. I ain't sure Elk Matty was landed him back across the road and in
lyin' about guardin' it."
the willows above the house. He again hid
"You're stubborn as an ox or a fool!" his sorrel.
Cy Bisby rumbled.
He sat a while thinking before he re"TuUa pointed to the supper with a tired turned to a spot commanding the window.
. He was convinced Martin Denver was
sigh. "Let's eat."
Drexel reached across and touched her working with Ace Briggs and Red River
hand. "You're tired," he said softly. "To- Parks. There wouldn't be anything more
night you have nothing to worry about. to learn from Drexel and Bisby, but he
None of us has. We'll get good sleep. The hoped to pick up a word between the roadhouse-keeper and his two men.
rest of the journey will go fast."
She smiled her appreciation, and it
Drexel was just returning from his
seemed to Elk their eyes held inner rounds as Elk shd in beside the big cottonmessages.
wood by the front window.
He slipped quietly back from the CotCy Bisby was climbing the stairs to bed.
tonwood to the willows of the creek. Mar- When he was halfway up the short flight,
tin Denver had deliberately lied, and he the back door of the road house flew open
vi^as keeping from his guests the fact that and a boy Elk had seen doing early chores
Ace Briggs and Red River Parks had been about the stables burst in. His face was
there. He was building up in them a false green under the light of the two lamps.
feeHng of safety.
Martin Denver grabbed him, and Elk
saw the man's face had tightened as
E F F T U R N E R was the first man to though a puckering string had been drawn.
push back his chair. He passed to the The fierceness of his grip shook some of
narrow porch and sat down on one of' the the terror from the boy.
split logs that had been made into a bench.
" I sent you to bed an hour ago!"

J
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"I heard something on the crick! I went
to look—1"
Paul Drexel moved close and Cy Bisby
crashed down from the stairs. Bisby
knocked Denver's hand from the boy's
shoulder.
"What did you see?"
"A dead man!"
The lad's cry was shrill and for a second
stopped life in the room. Elk saw Tulla at
the head of the stairs. She began to
descend stifHy, like a sleepwalker. The
grayness of her face was shocking,
Cy Bisby reached for the rifle he had
stood by the wall. "Take a look outside,
Drexel," he ordered. "This might not
prove such a safe place as we figured.
Where-s Tanner?"
Drexel paused in the quick move he had
made for the door. "Where is Tanner?"
he repeated tonelessly.
"I spoke to him while you were gone to
see the train," Martin Denver said
smoothly. "I told him a bed was ready
upstairs. He growled something about
spreading a blanket down by the mules."
Drexel let out a relieved breath. Tulla
was down stairs now, fully dressed. Elk
took time to wonder about this, ther
Drexel's cry from near the spring, froze
his thoughts.
"It's Jeff Tanner!"
VI

T

HE room was vibrant with the atmosphere of death. The lank form of
Tanner lay on a bench and chair. Cy
Bisby turned a stained knife in his hands,
then handed it toward Martin Denver.
Denver shook his head at the unspoken
question.
"Never saw no knife such as that."
Paul Drexel let out a charged breath.
"This is Matty's work!" The breeze had
died and the echoes hung. Drexel was still
panting from his efforts in dragging Tanner inside. He looked over the room and
saw Tulla for the first time.
"Get back to bed," he said roughly.
Her eyes were dark and unfathomable,

her body rigid. She walked over and laid
a hand on Tanner's forehead.
"He's dead," she said chopping the
words short. She looked toward the iron
chest by the stairway. "Gold turns men
into wolves."
- Drexel spoke softly. "Tulla, you can't
help. Go to bed."
For a second she looked out through the
uncovered window and Elk felt the power
in her eyes. She was still a dead white,
and her hand trembled as she Ufted it from
Tanner's forehead. She turned and climbed
the stairs, and in the stillness came the
closing of a door above.
The door was closed and blankets were
cast down before the windows. Men
stepped lightly and the old house grew
solemn.
Elk slunk through the willows toward
the spring. There might be some sign
about. War-whoop Nelson or Ace Briggs
had done the murder perhaps, after Denver had sent them word Tanner was packing the gold on him.
Denver was a part of the black plans
that centered on the Bisby pack-train,
otherwise why would he have lied to
Drexel and Cy Bisby. Elk's lips gripped
tight on one thing—Red River didn't
know of this murder. Red River Parks
would be no part of any plan necessitating
a knife in the back.
Elk heard a door being cautiously
opened and kept to the willows. The spring
was now before him. Tanner had perhaps
come here to get a drink. The bucket that
earher had stood on the flat board covering was gone. Tanner might have been
stooping, letting the bucket down to water
when the knife was thrust home.
The door Elk had heard opening was
the back upstairs one, and a flight of steep,
uncovered steps led from it to the brushy
back yard. It was an easy exit for any
person not wishing to be seen from the
front. Everything about Denver's place
made skulking an easy job. Brush was
thick on the creek and a short distance
back of the house was a heavy stand of
young trees.
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The form on the stairs was silhouetted
now and Elk saw it was Tiilla Knight.
She came straight for the spring, knelt
down on the boards covering it and lifted
the lid. She began to draw up the bucket
whose rope had been made fast at the top
so it would not be dropped to the water
by careless hands. There had not been a
second of hesitation in her movements,
she had come to the spring for a purpose.
She pulled it up slowly and Elk knew
there was a load in the bucket. She
brought it to the surface, took out three
sacks and turned hastily to the deep
shadows of the creek willows. She dropped
the load she had taken from the bucket
into the shallow water and began to pile
loose rock over it.
Elk reached out and touched her arm as
she rose. "Don't make a sound," he commanded.
He steadied her as she swayed. He could
feel the fear that contracted her muscles,
but he felt no pity.
"That was Jeff Tanner's gold you just
hid," he whispered.
"Who are you?"
"Elk Matty. The murderer must have
heard me coming back with my horse and
been forced to hide the gold in the spring.
He sent you to take it to a safer place."

U

NDERSTANDING came to Elk as
he whispered into the girl's ear.
Martin Denver wasn't the man who had
sent her; he had helpers to do such fobs,
and Cy Bisby hadn't done it. He didn't
stop to analyze why he eliminated Bisby—
it was something too swift for thought
that made him know the old square-faced
man was not connected with a cowardly
murder.
It had to be Paul Drexel. Elk remembered the wordless messages he had seen
pass between Drexel and this girl.
"I thought Ace Briggs or Nelson had
done the job until you came," he said.
"Now I know it's Drexel." His fingers
tightened their grip. His lips came an inch
closer to her face. "Drexel killed Jeff
Tanner."
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Her body contracted. "Yes," she
breathed.
"And sent you to move the gold to a
safer hiding place."
He was surprised at the strength that
flowed to the slim muscles. She fought to
be free of his grasp and it was no easy job
to hold her. Then she quieted. "I didn't
come for the gold at Paul Drexel's order,"
she whispered fiercely.
She pointed to the sleeping quarters in
the log house. "I couldn't sleep. I was
watching from the window and saw Drexel
follow Jeff Tanner into the shadows. I
thought they were going to investigate
something they had heard. Only Drexel
came back." Sobs choked h e .
There was no loosening of the grip on
her arm.
"You think I am lying," she said dully.
"I can't afford to make a mistake." He
went on speaking against his will. "When
I first saw you, I thought everything about
you was good. Even yet, your eyes and
mouth don't seem to go with evil. I should
have known by your sending Drexel to
warn me to get out of town."
"I didn't know Drexel tried to make
you leave." She said the words with a
fever climbing in her low whisper. "If he
wanted to be rid of you, maybe—" She
reached out now and clutched him with
her free hand. "Paul Drexel may not stop
with Jeff Tanner's gold. He may be after
it all!"
Elk heard her, but he was also hearing
something else. Men were in the black
tongue of trees at the opposite side of the
house. He shoved the girl back farther
into the thicket.
"Stay there. Men are coming at the
house. Bisby is going to need help."
He had to get moving now. They were
ready; there was only a minute or two
left.
She clung to his arm. "Uncle Cy will
kill you! Drexel is fast with his gun."
Elk loosened her fingers. Part of his
mind was following the m.en who were
now advancing quietly from the trees.
"There's a sorrel horse back in the wil-
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lows," he said. "Get on him and ride for
the camp you left this morning."
She drew a small gun from her blouse.
"I'll go ahead and warn Uncle Cy—"
He grabbed her back. "This isn't going
to be any fight for a girl—it's going to
be to the finish. Paul Drexel can't afford
to stop short of death; those men coming from the trees would spit in the Devil's
eye!"
He left her then; his mind leaping to the
battle ahead. He had caught a glimpse of
three men. They would be the two killers,
War-whoop Nelson and Ace Briggs, and
Red River Parks. Red River fought with
swift, deadly cunning; he was more formidable than Nelson and Briggs combined.
In that instant before action Elk had
to close his mind to his life-long memory
of Red River Parks. He must think of
nothing now but this—that he was about
to keep a certain promise.
Elk reached the cottonwood by the front
of the house just as a man banged open
the door leading from the porch to the
dining room, and issued a command for
everyone to elevate. War-whoop Nelson
barged into the room on the tail of the
words.
"Up, blast you!"

P

AUL DREXEL and Martin Denver
lifted their hands. Cy Bisby stood on
spread legs, a rifle cradled in his arm.
Nelson had a cold drop on him, but he
made no move to obey the man's command.'
Elk was at the window, the blanket
gathered in his hand. One yank and he
could bring it down. There were no seconds to be wasted, yet he waited for an
indication of the position of Ace Briggs
and Red River. A form materialized in
the doorway between the dining room and
the bar room.
Ace Briggs brought a pistol to a level.
"H'st 'em, Bisby!" he commanded at the
old man's back.
Cy Bisby leaped for the table as he
swung up his rifle. Elk Matty jerked the
blanket from the window and landed in-

side. One gun roared as he threw a leg
over the sill; then the hand he had used
for pulling down the blanket was filled
with a second death weapon.
"It's Matty!" came Drexel's warning
cry.
War-whoop Nelson swerved his gun toward this fresh danger a split second too
soon and the bullet that was aimed for
Bisby's heart, plowed through his shoulder. Nelson's blood-curdling battle cry was
snapped off as Elk's bullet found a vital
spot.
The man sprawled his great length
across the small space. His crash shook
the building and in that second Martin Denver and Paul Drexel saw the fight
they had considered as easy contorted into
a battle for their own lives.
Drexel's hand went for his bolstered
pistol, but a bullet stayed the move and
sent him drunkenly to the wall.
Denver ducked quickly behind a heavy
overturned table, and the next moment his
gun was thundering.
Elk was crouched over his guns, solidly
keeping his stand by the window.
A bullet swayed him for a second, then
he was steady again, eyes cutting, through
the smoke, guns laying down reports with
the precision of drum beats. He saw Cy
Bisby take a charge of lead from the gun
of Ace Briggs, but the solid old man
rolled to his side and gave Briggs back
extra measure. The killer's gun dropped
from his hand and he slid to the floor.
Denver and his two assistants were still
fighting. Three men' still on their feet.
Three. Dully Elk's brain recorded the fact.
More lead had found his body and he was
less steady.
He continued firing coolly, carefully,
but he no longer felt the guns in his hands.
They were something apart from him; they
seemed to have an intelligence of their
own.
Through the groans of the dying and
the curses of the Hving came a voice that
pumped fear into Elk's veins. Red River
Parks was rising shadowly at the right.
"I got you cold, Elk," came a threat in
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a toneless voice the youth knew by heart.
"Drop your smoke-irons!"

T

H E fear was gone and fire spread
through Elk's sluggish veins. The
deadly gun of Red River became an urge
that reinforced his weakening body. The
step he made backward was lightning
swift, and the move of his right hand was
shadowy. Flame spit from his gun. Then
he was facing front again toward the forward surge of Denver and his two men.
Another gust of roaring guns and Martin Denver was stumbling. His two men
leaped for the door, the desire for battle
washed from their gray faces. The smoke
fog was thick; Elk swung about remembering Red River. The suddenness of the
effort almost upset him. His gun was heavy
in his right hand, his left hand was empty.
Red River was standing rigidly, his gun
several feet in front of him in the floor.
It came to Elk that his single shot had
disarmed the man.
"You saved your skin with the speed
your dad bred into you," Red River said
evenly.
Elk looked at him. "You were going to
kill me."
"You need it," came the same toneless
voice. "You've sold your dad out. I come
here to take pay from the man that cursed
Ebon Matty; your guns is here defendin'
him." Red River's voice lost its calm. "I'd
rather you killed me than have to go on
rememberin' you this way!"
" I didn't shoot to kill you," Elk said
to him. "You were here to burn me down!"
Tulla Knight rose from beside Cy
Bisby. She had slid in through the back
door and now she approached the two men.
"This man didn't try to kill you," she
said to Elk. "You missed him with your
shot—he threw his gun away." She turned
to Red River, and as she spoke she looked
down at the small gun in her own hand.
" I was watching."
The grim determination that had held
Elk Matty to his feet began to dissolve.
The pistol dropped from his relaxing fingers; his strength was crumbling. "See
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about helpin' the wounded," he said to
Red River. "Then you and I will ride out
of here. This band of thieves is broken—
I'm ready to go now, Red River."
The hardness that had kept the old
man standing like rock, lifted. Life
brushed across his face. "You mean you're
finished here?" he a.sked.
Elk nodded and began to fold to the
floor. Red River waved the girl back
fiercely and lowered him alone.
VII

R

ED RIVER PARKS and Tulla
Knight had brought the wounded
back to the mining camp. The doctor
wasn't grim over Elk Matty, although he
had removed four bullets, but he said Cy
Bisby was probably done for.
There were few places in the new camp
fit for wounded men, so Elk and Cy Bisby
lay in the same room. That evening Bisby's
mind cleared and he looked across at Eik
with bright, hard eyes.
"You are as fighting a Matty as the
strain ever produced," he said. "Maybe all
those years, Mary saw in Ebon Matty
what he passed on to you. Courage like
you have is no accident!"
He lay pondering, and when he spoke
again, his voice wavered less. "War-whoop
Nelson and Ace Briggs were cold killers,
they went down; Denver and Drexel were
black-hearted rascals, they went down.
You were fighting honestly, with a speed
and a nerve that was bred into the marrow
of your bones."
He lifted on his elbow. Elk called to
Tulla to come and force him back. The
girl and Red River came swiftly.
Cy Bisby resented the interruption.
"I've been wrong," he said. "Wrong about
Ebon Matty—he couldn't have been a
killer and produced such a son. He was
a fighter, a man without fear. All these
years I've thought of my sister as being
married to a killer. I've been wrong!"
He was silent after that, seemingly
weaker. But the doctor who had called
Cy Bisby done for had not known how
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much granite there was in the old man.
Cy Bisby had made up his mind to keep
on living.
The days wore along, and one evening
Red River Parks gazed longer than usual
into the sunset. Elk was able to sit out
in the shade of the cabin now with Red
River and the girl. Cy Bisby was still
confined to his bed, but each hour he
was growing more determined to get up.
Red River watched the warm glow in the
west.
"There's a trail windin' off yonder that
looks interestin'," he said with eyes unwavering. "I reckon it's callin' me."
Tulla drew a startled breath as though
she had been fearing such words. She
looked to Elk and saw his lips had tightenedl That morning Cy Bisby had asked
his nephew to stay with him always, to
learn the business that would some day
be his. Tulla knew Red River had heard,
for she had seen him moving silently away
from the cabin. His face had been gray
and old.
"I ain't nowise givin' to stayin' in one
place," Red River said to nobody in particular. "I felt the ol' movin' itch comin'
on today, and I tacked a missin' shoe on
my horse."
He continued to stare off into the distance, and the tough fiber seemed to
have suddenly gone out of his body. He
slouched there, almost as if he were
tired.
"I'm not able to hit the trail yet," Elk

said quietly. "You'll have to scratch that
itch for another week."
"I calculate to go in the mornin'," Red
River replied. "This itch ain't one that responds to scratchin'." He looked up and
met Elk's gaze. "You ain't ridin' no more
of them dim trails, lad. Your dad always
said he hoped you'd amount to somethin'
on account of your ma. Me, I've always
known you'd settled down some day and
be somebody."
He nodded slowly.
Tulla Knight went to Red River and
slipped her hand into his. He removed his
hat to show her he appreciated. "You
can't run off and leave Elk," she said.
"He won't be able to ride for a long time;
he needs you to look after the pack trains
that Uncle Cy is placing in his hands. And
who will I have to depend on, with Uncle
Cy and Elk crippled, if you go?" She
shook her head. "You can't go."
Elk Matty was leaning forward in his
chair. "That's right," he said in a quick,
firm voice.
He said it to Red River, but then his
eyes went quickly to the girl. She met
his glance and held it, and he saw
on her lips the smile he was looking
for.
Red River Parks looked to the man, then
back to the girl. "If I hadn't a trotted
him on my knee when he wasn't bigger
than a pint of whisky, I wouldn't listen.
Me, Red River Parks, a gol-blamed
packer!"
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Loot
Lies Deep
By EUSTACE L. ADAMS

CHAPTER XXV
PAYOFF FOR TWO

' T IS queer, now, thinking back, that
the details of that last terrible night
aboard the Condor don't stand out
more clearly in my memory. I was drunk
with fatigue, I guess, for I hadn't had more
than a few five-minute cat-naps since Sunday night and this, after midnight, was
Wednesday.
I remember stumbling around the deck
lugging a rifle which seemed to weigh a
thousand pounds, and tripping over things
I could see, and tried to step over, but
didn't Uft my leaden feet high enough to
miss.
Other things come to mind, fuzzy as
very soft-focus pictures. Eating things put
into my hands by Linda and wondering,
just a few minutes later, what it was I
had eaten and failing to recall.
I drank things she gave me, too. Even
now, after all this time, I have only to
drink something made with rum, and I find,
myself thinking of those stinging drinks
she quietly passed me in the darkness, and
of how their sharp pungency shocked the
breath out of me, for a moment clearing
my brain of its fog.
Oh, the others stood their watches in the
stern. I saw to that. It took their minds
off their troubles and it was a double
check upon me, for I was becoming uncertain that my sleep-dazed senses would
register the coming of the mutineers in
time to do anything about it.

So I routed them out in their turn, all
except Hoke Scanlon. Hoke was a fighting
man. And I wanted to build his strength
up as much as I could against the time
when he would have to take his place in
the battle I felt certain was coming.
The mutineers got aboard during iVTrs.
Taver's watch. Toward the last of it, just
before dawn. I was in the lounge, keeping
an eye on Hoke and now and then going
on deck to see how Mrs. Taver was making
out.
Linda was there, too. I know Linda
slept some of the time, but don't ask me
Vifhen it was. I never saw her at it.
I was sitting in the big chair beside
Hoke. Linda, as bright-eyed and alert as
if she had slept her full eight hours, had
just changed Hoke's bandages and was now
sipping a cup of hot coffee over in the
corner. I had just finished a cup, too. At
least I suppose it was coffee because
that's what she was drinking.
Hoke opened his black eyes and looked
up at the ceiling for a while before he
swung them toward me.

The first installment of this six-part serial, herein
concluded, appeared in the Argosy for December 30
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